
IP67
WATERPROOF

FLOATS

Water resisitant level. 
Note: The radio, with battery cover, 
antenna and accessory cover fully 
sealed, will resist water to the water-
proof/submersible IP67 level. 

The radio will float with supplied 
batteries installed and with 
the antenna, battery cover and 
accessory jack cover fully conect 
and sealed.

To talk, press and hold the PTT (Push to Talk) key.
Hold the radio 5 to 7 cm away from your mouth and speak 
towards the micophone located just above the display.
When you are finished speaking, release PTT to listen.

Press to change the Transmit power setting between 6Watt, 
3Watt and 1Watt. 6W, 3W or 1W appears on the display. 

Always listen on a channel, or check the LiveRSSI, to ensure it 
is not already being used before transmitting.

TX and the current power setting will display while PTT is 
held.

6TALKING: Transmit (TX) Basics

NOTE

Operators License
Under normal circumstances this radio should only be operated by a qualified person.
More information regarding qualified persons can be found at
www.acma.gov.au/theACMA/marine-radio-qualifications.
For boaters, the Australian Waters Qualification is a must have VHF radio qualification 
and is ideal for casual boaters who only need to operate a marine radio in Australian 
waters (within 12 nautical miles of the coast).  A Marine Operators Certificate is the 
license most often held by small vessel radio operators when a radio is not required 
for safety purposes. Only a licensed radio operator may operate a radio. However, 
non-licensed individuals may talk over a radio if a licensed operator starts, supervises, 
ends the call and makes the necessary log entries.
A current copy of the applicable government rules and regulations is only required to 
be on hand for vessels in which a radio telephone is compulsory. However, even if 
you are not required to have these on hand it is your responsibility to be thoroughly 
acquainted with all pertinent rules and regulations.

Press to Transmit at maximum allowable TX power (nominally 
6W). 

Press MENU and use up/down to adjust the squelch level 
between 00 (off) and 01-09.
Press and hold MENU again to save the new setting.

           is Squelch. The squelch keeps the radio’s speaker muted.

           is the squelch point, the threshold allowing signals to un-mute the radio’s speaker.

      is the signal level on the current channel. The signal point 
indicates the strength of the signal, increasing from left to right.

         means a receive signal strong enough to pass the squelch 
point. You should hear something through the radio’s speaker 
when RX is showing - adjust the volume if necessary.

The Live RSSI graphic (Patent Pending) shows the signal activity on the current channel. 

Live RSSI (Receive Signal Strength Indicator)

5LISTENING: Receive (RX) Basics

NOTE

Privacy
• Information overheard, but not intended for you, cannot be used in any 

way by law.
• Indecent or profane language is prohibited.

NOTE

OPERATING RULES | Priorities
• Read all rules and regulations pertaining to priorities and keep an up-to-
date copy handy. Safety and distress calls take priority over all other calls.

• You must always monitor Channel 16 when you are not operating on 
another channel.

• False or fraudulent distress calls are prohibited under law.

CH:

CH:
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NOTE: CH70 is not avaiable on the EXM600

CH.13    Ship-to-ship safety info

Channel 16 is the Distress, Safety and Calling channel. 

Channel 67 is supplementary to channel 16.

Designated Channels 

CH.77    Ship-to-ship working

CH.72, 73, 77  Non-commercial opera-
tions & recreational vessels. 

General Use Channels 

*Also used for on-scene air/sea SAR operations

CH.71, 72, 77                         Profesional fishing operations  

CH.6*, 8-14, 20, 68, 72, 79     Port Operations
CH.6*, 8, 72, 74, 78                Commercial Operations
CH.21, 22, 80, 81, 82             Talk through repeaters

Commonly used for...

The EXM600 operates in the VHF Marine Band. Default channel setting is the International Band.  
Visit the ACMA website for deatils of VHF Marine Radio Frequencies and Channel usage.4Channel Usage

There are three ways to navigate to a channel. 

Main Method: 
Press UP or DOWN to change channel one step at a time. 
(Press and hold to change channels rapidly.)

One-Touch 16/P Shortcut Key:
Press 16/P to recall the Priority Channel (Default is CH67). 
To store the current channel as the Priority Channel, 
press and hold PRI.

3Selecting a Channel

No activity 
(~8sec)

Activity

Active Mode Display Simple Mode Display

After the ECOXGEAR logo appears, the display will 
change to the Active mode, indicating the current 
channel and settings, and Live RSSI graphic. 

If there is no signal activity for 8 seconds the 
display will change to the Simple mode display.

Turn clockwise to turn Power On.
Turn fully anti-clockwise to turn Power Off.
When power is on, rotate to adjust Volume. 

2Power ON/OFF  |   Volume

Place EXM600 into Charging Dock. 
Display will indicate charging.

Charge until charge indicator is full 
(approximately 5hrs if battery level is empty).

Setup the Charging Dock:
     Connect AC Adaptor to Charging Dock. 
     Plug AC Adaptor to 240V AC power outlet. 

1Charge the Battery

Battery pack is pre-installed with battery cover fastened. 
Removeable antenna and belt clip are also pre-attached.

6W Watt IP67 VHF MARINE Handheld Radio 
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THANK YOU FOR BUYING AN 
ECOXGEAR PRODUCT.

Parts Covered: 
This warranty covers the Product and included accessories. 
User-generated Data: 
This warranty does not cover any claimed loss of or damage to user-generated data (including but without limitation 
phone numbers, addresses and images) that may be stored on your Product. 
Statement of Remedy: 
If the Product is found not to conform to this warranty as stated above, the Warrantor, at its discretion, will either repair 
the defect or replace the Product without any charge for parts or service. This warranty does not include any reimburse-
ment or payment of any consequential damages claimed to arise from a Product’s failure to comply with the warranty. 
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a 
replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You 
are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does 
not amount to a major failure. 
This warranty is in addition to and sits alongside your rights under either the COMPETITION AND CONSUMER ACT 2010 
(Australia) or the CONSUMER GUARANTEES ACT (New Zealand) as the case may be, none of which can be excluded. 
Procedure for Obtaining Warranty Service: 
Depending on the country in which the Product was first purchased, if you believe that your Product does not conform 
with this warranty, you should deliver the Product, together with satisfactory evidence of your original purchase (such as 
a legible copy of the sales docket) to Enfinity. Please refer to the Enfinity website for address details. You should contact 
Enfinity regarding any compensation that may be payable for your expenses incurred in making a warranty claim. Prior 
to delivery, we recommend that you make a backup copy of any phone numbers, images or other data stored on your 
Product, in case it is lost or damaged during warranty service. 

ECOXGEAR AUSTRALIA
ENFINITY PTY LTD
Unit 206/27 Mars Rd Lane Cove NSW 2066  
Phone number: 1300 883 085  
Email address: support@ecoxgear.com.au
Website: ecoxgear.com.au   

ECOXGEAR EXM600 VHF MARINE RADIO

IMPORTANT:
Satisfactory evidence of the original purchase is required for warranty service. Please refer to our Enfinity website for 
any details of warranty durations offered in addition to those contained below.
Warrantor: 
The warrantor is Enfinity Pty Limited ABN 80 633 367 987 (“Enfinity”).
Terms of Warranty:
Enfinity warrants to the original retail purchaser only that the ECOXGEAR EXM600 (“the Product”), will be free from 
defects in materials and craftsmanship for the duration of the warranty period, subject to the limitations and exclusions 
set out below.
Warranty Period:
This warranty to the original retail purchaser is only valid in the country of purchase for a Product first purchased either in 
Australia or New Zealand and will expire, as indicated below, from the date of original sale.
       Product           1 Year without registration. Additional 2 Years with registration.
       Accessories     90 Days
If a warranty claim is made, this warranty will not apply if the Product is found by Enfinity to be:
A. Damaged or not maintained in a reasonable manner or as recommended in the relevant User Guide; 
B. Modified, altered or used as part of any conversion kits, subassemblies or any configurations not sold by Enfinity; 
C. Improperly installed contrary to instructions contained in the relevant User Guide 
D. Repaired by someone other than an authorized Enfinity Repair Agent in relation to a defect or malfunction covered by   
     this warranty; or 
E. Used in conjunction with any equipment, parts or a system not manufactured by Enfinity.

WARRANTY

NOTE

RADIO LICENCES  |   Ship Station License
When your craft is equipped with a VHF FM radio, you must have a current radio 
station licence before using the radio. It is unlawful to operate a ship station which 
is not licensed. Inquire through your dealer or the appropriate government agency 
for a Ship-Radiotelephone license. This license includes the call sign which is your 

craft’s identification for radio purposes.

Battery pack is pre-installed 
with battery cover fastened.
Removeable antenna and belt 
clip are also pre-attached.

If any of these items are 
missing from the box, 
contact your place of 

purchase immediately.

Items EXM600
EXM600 UHF Radio 1

      Lithium-ion Battery (Pre-installed) 1

      Antenna (Pre-attached) 1

      Belt Clip (Pre-attached) 1

Charging Dock 1

AC Adaptor (for Charging Dock) 1

Cig-Lead Adaptor (for Charging Dock) -

User Guide 1

12What’s in the Box?

The EXM600 has a sensor that detects when the radio has come in contact with water. The 
display will light up in red colour, and display and key backlight will flash until a key is pressed. 
NOTE: The water sensor features works even if the power is turned off. Turn power on to 
disable the flash mode. 

11Additional Features

The radio can be reset back to factory settings as follows. 
Press MENU repeatedly until RESET appears. Press select (UP) and then press YES 
(MENU). Software version will momentarily display before settings are reset to factory default.

For more details on features and operation of the 
EXM600, visit the website for the online User Guide. 

Water Sensor

Lamp

Reset to Factory Default Settings

NOTE: During LAMP mode, the radio transceiver is temporarily disabled.

Press LAMP to turn on display lamp mode. The display and key 
backlight will turn on – providing a lamp backlight in low light condi-
tions.
Press LAMP again to flash the display.

Press LAMP to exit LAMP mode.
OR Press any key, except up/down keys to quickly exit lamp mode.

During LAMP mode, press LAMP again to turn lamp-flash on or off.

WX (Weather Channel) & Weather Alert Feature 
NOTE: This feature is only available in the USA & CANADA Channel Band Only. For details 
on the Weather Channel & Alert feature, visit the website for the online User Guide.

10What’s in the MENU?

Press MENU to open and step through the Menu list.  

Press and hold MENU to save any setting change(s).

MENU ITEM SETTING DESCRIPTION

Squelch Off, 0-9 Set the Squelch Level

CH Freq. Band Select U I C Select Channel Band Region 
(USA, INTERNATIONAL, CANADA)

Brightness 01... 05 Backlight brightness, 01 (min)... 05 (max) 

B/Light Colour Off, 01... 07 7 Backlight Colours

Key Light On, Off

Key Beep On, Off Key Beep

Busy Channel Lockout On, Off Prevents TX when CH is busy

Battery Save On, Off Conserve battery 

Simple Mode On, Off

NRC On, Off Noise Reduction Circuit

CH Display 2 Digit, 4 Digit Change the Channel Digit display

Reset Y/N Reset settings to factory default

Version --- Displays current software version
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9Channel SCAN

SCAN sequentially checks channels in the scan memory, indicated by M, for activity.  
There are two scan memory groups, Open and MEM. 
              Open SCAN                   All channels, CH01 - CH88
              MEM SCAN                   Select any grouping of CH01 - CH88

MEM can also scan with Priority CH16 Watch:  MEM + CH16 Watch every 3 seconds.

Press SCAN to start or stop normal scan or, when MEM 
icon is displayed, start or stop MEM scan.

Scan is the default setting, with all channels pre-added into its memory. 

EXAMPLE of channels added into MEM Scan memory (M)

MEM

MEM:

A 
B

A 
B

To add or remove a channel from MEM scan memory, 
press and hold MEM. The presence of the M icon indicates 
a channel is in memory for the MEM scan.

Press MEM to enable MEM scan, MEM icon displays when 
MEM is enabled.
NOTE: MEM Scan memory, by default, is empty and re-
quires adding at least 2 channels into memory.

Press and hold TRIW to enable or disa-
ble Dual Watch mode. 

Watch the Emergency Channel 16 along with the P (programmable) channel and the current 
channel using TRIW. Press and hold TRIW to enable or disable Dual Watch mode. 
NOTE: DW cannot be enabled if the current channel is also the PRI channel.

8Triple (Channel) Watch

Watch the Emergency Channel 16 along with the current channel using DW.
Press DW to enable or disable Dual Watch mode. 
NOTE: DW cannot be enabled if the current channel is already channel 16.

Press DW to enable or disable Dual 
Watch mode. 

7Dual (Channel) Watch


